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~ocluction
In an era of shrinking funds for space exploration, JPL is undergoing a significant
reenginccring effort clesigncd to rcducc costs of flight projects by 33 percent, and time to
launch by 50 pcrccnt. It has been projcctcd that the laboratories business base of 450
million annually for Flight projects can bc rcduccd by 115 million. It is expected that the
new processes will be deployecl by 1998.
Following the lead of Dr. Michael Hammer, coauthor of ‘Recnginecring, the Corporation’,
JPI. is transforming a vertical organization into a agile, flat organization of coorciinatcd
engineering proccsscs. It is the design of these concurrent processes, with an integrated set
of new’ tools, that cnab]c the savings projecteci above.
The paper describes the four major proccsscs being usccl at the laboratory and their
relationships to each other. The focus of the technical material is on the design and
specifications aspects of new projects. It describes how new design tools can bc integrated
for space applications to reduce the design cycle time, and link a verified design to an
automated manufacturing process. Most of these ncw tools arc conmcrcial off the self
(COTS) tools, so no new dcvclopmcnts arc required, only ncw ways of utilizing the
information to promote high concurrence.
The ncw tools arc featured for a ncw process that eliminates the need for the traditional
serial requirements process. Substituting for the levels of requirements is a modeling
capability providing an executable specification, i.e., ii functional specification that can bc
executed over time to dcscribc all of the states of an intcrfacc, not just a worst case. These
‘systems rnodcls’ prevent over design for missions requiring tight margins, as most of the
NASA’s future mission set dots. The models also relate to a requirements dOCLIIllCIlt too]
for supporting information. A model basccl system of requirements is more agile and

versatile with regard to proposed changes. Eval uat ions with regard risk and cost
implications to mission changes are now easy, md do not impede progress.
This model set, representing the systems requirements, is related to a subsystem design
requirements process that can be directly linked to hardware and software for automatic
manufacturing. Subsystem models are based on the behavior model concept now being
used in the commercial c]cctronics industry. The behavior models can be simulated
together in a flight system testbccl. This simulation is exercised with a typical flight
scenario, and the results compared to the systems models. ‘1’hc overall system is processed
based, so after verification manufi~cturing, assembly, and test can take place in an
automated fashion from the behavior models.
Finally, the paper conc]udes with a description of the engineering pilots ongoing at JPI..
Each pilot was selected to develop the modeling capabilities of each of the four processes,
and to shake out the new engineering approach. 1 mrncdiatc results have alrcacl y been
rcalizccl by employing these techniques to studies in the Project Design Center, PDC.

Recently, an important survey was conducted by the LJS Navy. The sLm’ey was part of the
Joint Strike Fighter Program aimed at the Manufacturing Affordability I)c\rclopnlcnt
I’rogr:irll.(Rcferellcc 1). The survey produced some amazi[lg results which apply to the
problem of recnginccring the Aerospace industrial complex. Figure 1 was produced from
a survey of seventeen Acrospacc Facilities. 1( shows the improvement learning curve,
using existing designs, but with improved products techniques anti better control at each
production st:igc. llowcvcr, if one fundamentally changes the PROCESS, a shift in the
ordinate occurs even for a single production unit. This is precisely the c:ise for single
scientific missions. Note, the ordinate shift is on the orclcr of 25-30 percent.
The hope then, is an cxpcctcd savings of at least 25 pcrccnt for single items and more if
one can capitalize on the initial design. For JPL, the 1996 flight project business base was
about 450 nlillicm. All the missions were uniquely design, i.e., each spacecraft was not
from a common design, but had inheritance at the subsystem level from a different lineage.

]n other words, each falls in the category of a sir~gle production unit. If the fundamental
process can bc changed, the expected savings should bc about 25 percent. It would be
much less by just improving in the building blocks, :tnd providing more effective control.
Baseci on an optimistic declining budget prediction, approximately 400” I“nil]ion pcr annLlnl
business is expected in the fourth year. An investment of 20 million per year, for three
years, discounted at 5 percent wou]d yield a predicted benefit to cost ratio of 1.4 in the first
year. More importantly, these kinds of savings arc necessary just to keep a viable space
effoll shouki the decline be much greater.
Vertical Structure of Aerospace ]ndh!ry
The wok of Dr. Michael llammcr (Reference 2, 3) has had a profound influence over the
rccngineering efforts at JPL. I lC recognizes that corporations have traditionally invested
heavily into improving performance of individu:il tasks. ]n case after c:isc, corporations
moved into automation and robotics to improve production. Many cam to the realization
that performance still suffered, and the expectations were not achieved. 1 lammcr points
out that the real productivity achievements come when yOLI rcenginccr the whole process
containing the tasks. Its the task handovers, for example, that limit the performance

achievements, and those arc in need for as much attention as the tasks themselves.
Secondly, hc makes the point that only a very small percentage of the work is valLIe added.
ln corporate America, hc estimates that less than one percent of the effort is valLIc addecl,
the rest is overhead charged to the customer.
Also, Hammer makes another observation that is very important to any rcengincering
effort. Corporations are m-ganiz.ecl vertically with the belief systcm that nobody at a lower
level can be trusted. In fact, the only way to ensure efficiency is to cxercisc absolute
control over e:ich sub organization. Ancl, when things slip, act quickly with, yet more
control. Sometimes, this is clone by inserting mom layers into the vertical organization,
further separating the LIppcL’ leadership from the real production people.

It is not surprising that the current engineering approach to design and ckvclopmcnt

mirrors the vertical organimtion (Reference 4). Projects become preoccLlpicct with
rcqLlirenlents process, both the generation process and the SLlbSCqLICnt verification
(Reference S). Therefore, systems engineering is all aboLlt control throLlgh rcqLlirenlcnts.
l’hc more complexity, the more reqLlirenlcnts, Llntil the designer is overwhelmed with
meaningless paper. He LISLId]y nlLlst corrckltc the rcqllircmcnts on his own sLlbsystcnl
over several docLlnlcn[s.
Attention to the requirements comes from the core belief system of fear of fiailLlrc and its
partner, control. in this paracligm, completeness is the watch word, not performance.
over specification is (he expectecl Norm of such a process. Allocation of margins is the
only rccoLlrsc, not engineering of margins. And the system LKLUilly collapses under its
own weight, md is largely ignored by the val Llc ackiccl people, Llntil testing points oLlt m:ijor
discrepancies. These two inevitable results is enough to completely discard this relic.
What’s the alternative? Fortunately, there is an altcmit ivc with the advent of the modern “
con~pLlter technology and real advances in sinlLlkition tcchniqLlcs.

]n 1994, JF’1, engineers recognized the need to improve costs and rcdLlcc cycle time for oLw
missions. At the time, the popLllaI idea centered aroLmd concurrent engineering. JI’1. ( Scc
Reference 6) bLlilt a facility called the PIX, the ProdLlct Design Center. Within these
facilities, ccmcLu-rent erlginecring was to take place, Llsing common tools. In addition, after
another popular iclca, a test bed for early prototyping was established. Ilowcver, cycle time
clid not clrop appreciably, although this approach did provicic a nlLIch needed sLlpporting
structLIrc.
A careful examination Llncoverccl that JP1. still exercised the OICI processes, defined oLlt of
the sixties, i.e., rcqLlircnlcnts driven, but improved. After all, it workccl for Voyager.
What’s wrong with these paradigm? Well, its basically sequential, so how can concLlrrcnt
engineering work with zi seqLicntial process? Also, becaLlsc the organization at JP1, had
nlatLlrcd, each sLlbsystcnl had evolved to eliminate the costly hanciovcrs, becoming
independent of each other. So they resented the co] Iocat ion now, claitning the inerezised

col~lr]lllllicatiolls didtl’t hclpmLrch. Indcpctl(lc[lcc ]]rodLlcccl dLrpliczitioll oftools, arid
stimulated heated power strLlggles over who is better’ cc] Llippcd to do that job after’ all.
The PIX effml also ignorecl process. Process engineering began with the idea of adding a
permanent team to the PD~, which exccLltcs a standard process for all [he flight Projects
ciLwing the Proposal stage. This process was necclcd the most, because the demands for
quality engineering for new proposal support far exceeded the personnel available. JP1,
prodLrccd over fifty proposals dLlring 1996, a( a savings of 160K pcr proposal. This
amounts to about 8 million dollars savings, or a production increase mnounting to twice the
number of proposals produced for the same amount of money spent the year before.
JPI.’s director aggressively moved out with declaration to move to an all process oriented
laboratory, and established a rccngineering team, called I)cvclop Ncw prodLlcts. This team
does the process recnginecring tit JPL, :incl it is these rcsLdts which is the main [hemc of the
paper.
Aerospace ~L1]tLlrC
It is very important when trying to brirlg aboLrt change within any organimt ion that you
examine the cLrltLrre of the place receiving your col]lrlltl[lic:ition. At ~al(cch, ancl JPI.,
individLkdity is the most important part of our Image. The Image has a strong element
‘Wc can do it better . . . and wc ]ct everyone know aboLlt it.’ Then, we remind thcm if they
forget. It is oLw cLllture, or image that found work ‘amun(is’ amidst a broken anti
ciysfLrnctional process. In other words, wc sLlrvivcd the imposed process with sheer
ingenuity. There is some aspect of this cLllt Lwc in every Aerospace company in America.
It may bc an American culture, bLlt C2ritech is the epitome.
Of the engineers at JPL, the workers cmbraccci the new concepts, bLlt resisted the loss of
irldi\’iCILl:tl islll. ]]owcvcr, the price to pay is contlnLrcd sc]f sacrifice as costs rcciLlctions
become more acLltc. So they are giving gtoLlnd. Now, wc know the Llppcr nmnagcmcnt is
sLlpportivc, with the annoLmccnwmt of JPL’s (icclaration. So, where ciocs the other
resistance emanate? Its the Project managers at JP1. who are stiil dr-ivcn by the core issLrcs,

anti the middle management who see the organization collapsing into a horizontal or flat
form.
Of these, the Project h4anagcr type at JPL is the most confronted. }Ie is faCCd with the
apparent loss of control. After all, he is handed a JPI, process to implement, not one of his
own choosing. There ]s the apparent ]OSS of incliviciLta]isnl :Incl sLlffC]s thC l]lLISiOIl Of
diminished image. At JPL, the Project Manager LIscd to be autonomous. Again, this
theme is trLle throLlghout Aerospace America. Its not bad, jL[st a relic of the past, that no
longer serves the enterprise system.
CkmcLwrent Hori?,ontal Engti
Wc have talked aboLlt the vertical structLlrc, and the need for a flatter organi~ation. in
particLllar, we see that the ellginccring process is a mirror of the organization. What woLIlci
the engineering process look like with trLlc ccmcLmmt processes? At MIT, the lean
enterprise approach is a ‘team of teams.’ At JPI., wc have embraced this concept, and the
common data base.
Very simply, we have taken acivantage of the conlpLltaticmal capabilities of COTS tools an[i
formed a ‘team of teams’ who develop models which communicate throLlgh a common
(iata base. It is these models and their interaction that form the follndation of the new thirci
generation approach to Project Engineering (Reference 7). The model environment
eliminates over specification, establishes reai concLwrent co~lllllLltlicatiotl, and links early
prototyping to actLlal testing of the flight hardware. (ontinLloLls verification of the design
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now possible through this approach and redLlces the Systems Integration test time at the
cn(i by a factor of two.
Tkrc are no managers below the Project Manager, only vaiLIc a(idcd engineers. g’raditional
sLlbsystenl people are doing systems jobs. The traditional role of the system engineer is
changed from a control cmforccr, to cicvcloping the interfaces between system level mo(icls
an[i subsystem mociels. They also play a strong role in the verification process, especially

interfacing the sLlbsystenl models to the tcstbcd and other verification labs.

Figure 2 shows the key model developments in this collection. It shows how system cross
cLltting models interface with the sLlbsystenl mode]s. At JP1., the subsystem models ate
called Behavior models. ~.hatactcrist ics of this model are such that we can get to hardware
anti software almost automatically throLlgh CAD tools. l~igure 2 implies an increasing
fidelity as the sLlbsystcnls nlatLlrc. At varioLls stages or bLlilds, system verification occLm
in the flight system testbcd.

The heart and sole of the third generation development process is a model based
engineering design, not a reqLlirenlents based system. I;igure 3 rcpr sents a di:igram of
fti
these foLlr models, and the relationships between them. There arc * kinds of models at
this jLmctLmc. The first kind are rcqLlircnlents models. These moclels have been called
‘cross cLltting’.
‘1’hc second kinds of models are the engineering design models. JPI- and other companies
have a large repertoire of these mo~,,and [is the conlpLltational capability increases, the
model fldclity increases. Third archdcslgn capture models, and they come in two flavors.
The first is what wc call ‘behavioral models’, and the second arc the CAD models at the
detailed design level. The Boeing company is purported to have first LIsecl a behavior
model concept with their subcontractor, ]Ioncywcll, for the flight deck of the 777. l’hc
~AI ) models have been aroL]nd for some time, bLlt they were not linked to any design
process. The behavior moclels enable this linking. The foLlrth kind of models arc those
used for design verification. The testbcd itself is for system verification. VisLmlization\ of
a encoLlntcr geometry is a verification model. These distinctions arc important since they
relate to a design process. It is interesting to note people lose these distinctions, bccaLlsc
they are not process oriented, bLlt prodLlct trainccl.
A behavior mocicl dcscribcs the state changes of the subsystem, its interfaces, and
components. This model lcacls to executable specifications. Fi.gLwc 4 sllow~s an
RI;S/Instrunlcnt 1/0 implementation within a ~&D] ] sLlbsystcnl. A large sLlbsystenl like
this may have nested behavior models, where only the nested models arc can be directly
linked to the ~AD tools. The constraint on these lower level models is that given a target

technology like a FPGA, ~AD tools are available to automatically generate the circuit
design.
in FigLwc 4, the behavior models relate to each other through a common parameters data
base. At JPI, we usc Oracle. Engineering (iata is storccl in the data base, together with
limits of the design. Each subsystem engineer is responsible for the Llpdatc of his design.
If the design limits arc cxcccclcd, then the system is again bal:inced to achieve parity of the
design margins. This step is impor[ant. It eliminates the penalties a subsystems often incLlr
when initial assumptions become invalidated. I;or large developments this kind of system
aclj LWnlcnt was not possible, bcc:iLlsc of the alloc:ttion approach and the lack of visibility,
Lmtil very late in the development. The requirements process itself bccolnes a qLlagnlirc,
and cannot support the kind of rapid change called for in tociay ’s missions.

Major Gmponcnts
There arc five key processes at J}’l.: PPI~, F’rojcct Planning, l[ll~>lc]]lcnt:~tiorl, Closing;
h4SD, Mission & System Design; DBAT, Design, Builcl, Assemble, Test; ancl VIVO,
Validate, Integrate, Verify, Operate. FigLu-c 5 depicts these processes running concLu-rcntly
(Reference 8). The foLlr process do trLlly operate in parallel within one third the cost and
half the schcdlllc.
All of the processes reqLlirc an active stockpile, or ‘jList in time parts’. They also rcqLlirc a
commitment from the institLltion to sLlpport a strategic tool set, and sLlpport an :ictive
improvement system to :ill the processes. Within this environment, process floLwishes,
and performance increases.
The processes fLmction in terms of three worlcls. FigLlrc 6 depicts: a virtLlal design world
of models, a tcstbcd world for verification, ancl the real flight world where validation
occurs. FigLu-c 5 shows these three processes, MSD, DBAT, and VIVO. MSD is the
design space, DBAT is the 13 Lli]d and Test space, and VIVO is represented by the Tcstbcd.

In the following description, wc take each of the three processes, and describe the activities,
especially with regard creating the villual worl(i of related models. The first of these if the
h4SL) process which spans the time frame from proposal to systems test. When wc now
say systems test, wc arc referring to the very last series of tests, which CIO environmental
qu:ilification and operations verification. The VIVO process itself is a continLtoLls testing
philosophy.
A4 SD
As indicated above, the most profoLmd changes arc the systcm design process. FigLlre 7
shows the very elimin:itory steps in the early st~igcs of the systems ctcsign process. The
process begins with science objectives (level 1 rcqLlirenlcnts), and then proceeds to a
stancling team of sL!bsystcnl experts (D13AT people), known as ‘1’canl X, who hold
sessions at the Project I)csign center, PIX. ‘I’cam X performs the iteration, fin:illy
generating a design which meets both performance and cost. In doing so, the final design
is c:ipt Llrcd as requirements in a spread sheet systcm designed by Aerospace corpora( ion.
The engineering clcsign parameters are then dLmpcd into the oracle data base for the next
phase of development. This is an over simplification of the process, bLlt {hese are the
essential steps. P-I’M s(ands for Project Tracics Moclcls for projects which can enter ~’cam
X with a more sophisticated design.
The Aerospace model inc]Lldcs cost as a parameter. (lxting data is based on indLlstrial
spacecraft data from the prior missions. JPI. also maintains a separate data base of cLmrent
spacecraft costs to aLlgnlcnt the historical date to reflect the change in process. ]ndLlstrial
partners are encoLlragcd to participate with their ]atcst prices. An ‘oLlt of hoLlsc’ process
incluclcs matching 25 characteristics reqLlircd of the mission with the best fit from the
indLlstrial data base, and then determining the cost parlials to Llpgradc (or renegotiate the
science obiectivcs) to meet the cost constraints. lhc resLdts of this process, LtSLMlly two
weeks or six ~’cam X sessions, is a consistent design to cost. ‘l-cam X next generates the
final report on-line.
The report becomes the basis for the proposal, and a smaller project proposal team takes
the next few weeks to generate the proposal with ‘grass roots’ costs. These costs come

from the Team X data originally, bLlt are refined, ccmidcring the lnlplementaticm plans and
the contractors real cost projections, which were only estimated ciLlring the sessions. It is
clL]ring this phase that science may have to back off slightly, so it is good to have the rock
bottom science objectives firmly identified.

If the proposal wins, the next phase is to form a small cadre of project people, and begin
the requirements phase. These pcop]c woLdd inclLlcic key design engineers from each of
the foL]r process., the project scientist, and other key personnel. The next phase is for the
project to generate the requirements in the cross cLltting models and DOORS. The process
thoLlgh is reverse of the normal system engineering process. “1’hC sLlbsystcn~ PCOJ)]C Llpdatc
the parameters data base, and the small cadre of project design people, with system
engineering help, constrLlct the cross cLltting mmicls. (See figLlrc 8). The original Team X
resLl]ts represent the sLlbsystcnl inpLlts to these models, bLlt these inpLlts al”e upciated by a
new team of peopic from the design HLlb, Team Y. The resLlltant req Llirenlcnts models are
the dynamic or cross cutting specifications for the project. The exact mix of people may
vary, but the intent is to prodLlcc this pall of the virluai world in nine months.

DBAT
~oncLu-rent with this cicvclopmcnt is the important Behavior models from DBAT (Please
see I:igLlre 9). Recali these models captLm the design at the sLlbsystenl level. They may be
collections of other llchavior mo(ie]s, nested within the sLlbsystenl (iesign. ~onstruction of
time models is the main pLmpose of the DBAT process ciLlring the design process. As we
sai(i, we believe a good implementation woL]lci bc a Team Y to cxccLltc this phase. I) Llritlg
this phase, the parameters ciata base is again Llpdatc(i, an(i bccomcs increasingly mom
complete. At the same time, these mociels arc sent to tile tcstbcd for design verification.
IJntii the models are ready, the tcstbeci (VIVO) has a generic sLlbsystenl cap:ibility to verify
the ciesign conceptually.
As in(iicated above the main attribLltc of the DBAT process is to constrLlcl models whereby
hmiwarc and software can be bLlilt Llsing aLttonlatic tools. We have cicmonstrateci m the

~assini project an FIWA clcsign was done just in ttuit fashion. So we know this is possible
when bLlilding electronics. What about mechanical cieviccs?
A significant investment has also been made in a mechanical process called ‘art to part’
Art-to-part can aLltom~itically produce hzirdwarc from our main ~AD/~Ah4 tool Pro-l;.
Parts can be roLlghcd oLlt even while the design is still under going change, saving at ]cst
half the cycle time.
Also, fLltLlrc designs call for more highly integrated designs, Micro spacecraft designs
n~Lllti

LISC

fLmctional strLlctLwc. Ncw five :ixis milling machines driven directly by PRO-];

produce highly evolved fiesigns, which were not possible with yesterdays approaches.
Prototypes in plastic can be machined for form, fit, and fLmction. Advanced model
prototypes allow for in-line inspection by qLdifying the process, which fLuthcr decreases
cycle time.

vI\70
The continuous verification phase is represented in Figure 10. l]cre wc show the delivery
of the sLlbsystcnl designs to VIVO for testing in the ~’cstcd f:icilitics. Eventually, flight
hardware is sent in replacement of the mocicls. It is very important for this testing to
collect vital data on power, data rates, and timing to compare with the cross cLltting
rcquircmcnts models. These results could alter the costs anti schecl Lde, so PP1~ is also
involved.
FigLu-c 11 represents the final processes combinccl in a single diagram. This is the new
third gcnerat ion approach being put in place at JP1.. 1 t is expected that :i basic form wil 1 be
in place by h~arch 1998. The main effo]ls arc ccntcrc(i aroLlncl the design of a virtual
model world. FigLwc 12 (Reference 9) shows each of these model types in conlnlLlnication
with the oracle data base. All of these models rests m J}’] .’s lnformition System that
allows execution for :tny of these models from anywhere at JPl ,, so a SLlbSJStCIll CIlgitlCCf
can ‘check’

the specification remotely from his office.

Ckmclusions
The new processes dcscribc above have been Lwcd to estimate the potential savings if wc
had been ready toclay for the third generation evolution. Pathfinder, and Cassini were the
cLmcnt projects. Table 1 shows the estimated rcsuits. The projected savings is aboLlt 1 ] 3
mil]ion, or jLlst aboLlt the va]llc projcc[ed from the earlier’ bLISillCSS case. OLlt of a 450
million project mix, that’s aboLlt twenty five percent. Now, its LlscfLd now to a step back
and scc what’s really going on.
I~ronl another pcrspcctivc, compare the timclinc of yesterdays process to the new third
generation process described here. FigLlre 13 shows the old rcqLlircnlcnts process on the
top. The new process shows a combined phase A & H shortened to nine months instead
of the 18 months for Pathfinclcr. The new phase B contribLltcs heavily to the Llp coming
development phase, since we h:tvc all the sLlbsystenl behavior nmclc]s

in

place to rapictly

bLrilct hardware and software. Also, wc have already vcrificcl the design with oLlr cross
cutting models, and arc ccmfidcnt of the Llpcoming phase. ]n the Dcvclopmcnt phase,
phases UD there are six incremental deliveries, beginning with the intended groLrnd system
first. ‘1’hc Behavior models arc next follmvcci by tile omboarci flight system, etc. Ti~c next
to last delivery is the flight }UW, followed by a software Llpclate.
This February, 1997 represents the second delivery of the third generation system. By
March of 1998, the final version will be delivered. in the meantime, picccs have already

been deployed on SIRTF, CMampolion, 1X3-1, anct IX-3. The first of these missions,
Space Infrarccl Telescope Facility (SIRTF),has cmbracccl the mission verification concepts
of VIVO. ~hampolion, a small lander is using all the concepts. 1>S- 1, ancl DS-2 arc two
missions Llndcr the New Millennium program.
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PROCESS CHANGE
New Team X/PDC Proposal

ANNUAL PROJECTED SAVINGS

BASIS FOR ESTIMATE

S8.25M

$4.7WI

. 50 proposal/year
. S165K average savings per proposal (ESSP) experience)
2 major Phase B’s/year: 2 AO Phase B’s/year
. Major Phase B average length reduced to 9 months from 18 months;
AO Phase B’s reduced 3 months
. Major Phase B cost = S677K/month
. AO Phase B cost = $300 K/month
. SHERPA/Div. 35 white paper estimate

S30.OM

. 10~c reduction in in-house direct (except test) due to reduced data

Process
Phase B Executable
Specifications/Foresight
Simulations

Product Data Management for
Phases B/C/D/E
Integrated Design Architecture
(all phases)
Integrated Mission Testbed

S30M

Strategic Stockpile

$15M

Art-to-Part (Mechanical

$6.7M

Art-to-Part (Electrical)

S2M

Reengineered Project
Planning/Management Process

$3NI

Total Annual Savings

search and re-entry
. In-house direct = S450M x 2/3 = $300M (non-test related)
. 207. Phase C/D savings due to early problem identification and
resolution
. S 150 in house annual Phase C/D test costs
. 6 deliveries/two months apart – reduced testing time 18 to 20 months
. ~YC reduction in phase C/D len~th/costs due to reduced procurement
lead-time
. 2/3 reduction in fabrication time/cost of mechanical components
. $ 10Wyear total in-house fabrication expenditures
. 20% reduction in fabrication costs of electrical components from
behavioral modeling
. $lOY1/year total electrical component fabrication costs
. 107c annual s~vings in project planning/management in Phase C/D
. S30M/year total Phase C/D planning/management costs

!3113.53M
Table 1.
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